
Birthdays…

Happy birthday to Sophie L, Matthew D, Themes…Themes…Themes…Themes…

Eva, Alex C, Asa, Joshua B, Tommy,

James R, Thomas, Arianna & Hamish! Babies & Tots: Christmas

Hope there is some presents left in the Toddlers: Christmas

shops for you all!!! Enjoy your birthday Pre-Preschool: Christmas & Winter

cake and special treats!! Preschool: Winter Wonderland

Afterschool: Winter & Christmas

Invoices…Invoices…Invoices…Invoices…

Thanks to all the parents who have

been keeping on top of their

New Preschool IntakeNew Preschool IntakeNew Preschool IntakeNew Preschool Intake invoices, especially coming up to

Christmas!! It is much appreciated. Please

We had our Open morning on come and speak to Elaine/Sarah if you

Sat 2nd Dec, however if **Christmas Party & Closure** are having any issues.

anyone still needs a form

or would like to see around Our Christmas party is on Friday 22nd December from

the preschool room, please 10am until 12noon.  All who attend Country Kids are very 

let Elaine or Sarah know! welcome, there will be lots of fun to be had and who knows

Forms have to be into your maybe the big man will show up!!!  The nursery closes at

1st choice by 12 noon on 12 noon that day and reopens again on Tuesday 2nd January.

the 10th January. We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry

Give us a shout if you need Christmas, and a Happy New Year!!

help understanding the criteria **For any children who do not attend the nursery

etc as can be bewildering for and are coming to the party, feel free

first time parents! to bring a little pressie if

wanting to see Santa! Little Newbies...

We have only two little ones that are joining

us in the month of December, so we

hope little Eli and Eva has lot's of fun and 

special cuddles in the baby room!!

Social Service Inspection.Social Service Inspection.Social Service Inspection.Social Service Inspection.

We are now happy to have another great inspection under our belt,

and thank you to all our team for their continued hard work Staff News…

and of course to our mini team of kiddies…. you are a great littte bunch!!
Well Jamie is heading off on her Maternity

leave on Fri 8th Dec, and we can't wait to

hear her news!! Lynsey & Nicola will be

Elves arrive at Country Kids! helping out in preschool with Lauren.

Nicola will be covering the morning session

For the month of December there will be a few little elves leaving her free to be with her Afterschoolers

keeping an eye out across the rooms whilst your little children in the pm and Lynsey will be covering the 

are playing away!! Lets hope the elves behave themselves whilst they afternoon session letting her be with her

are here!!! Pre-Preschool in the mornings!

You may also notice a new face in the nursery

on a Wednesday- this is Lee our student,

Front Door! who is studying a foundation degree in

As we're sure many of you are aware that early childhood studies. We hope she

the front door of the nursery has been enjoys her time here at Country Kids !!

causing hassle over the last month, apologies

for this. We have been let down by the first 

company that came out to sort it, and 

have since been told by another locksmith Dandelion Studio Photos

that it is due to the fact that it's a tricky & The proofs from the photos had been collected on

time consuming job, typical! So we have Thur 31st Nov so we are hoping to see the packs

another company coming to look at it and back in the next week or so ready to be wrapped 

fingers crossed they can work some magic. up and passed out to relations!!

Sorry again to those parents that have had 

to get assistance with getting in and out of 

the door!


